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Wrong value inserted in plugin img fields when using the new upload feature

Status
 Closed

Subject
Wrong value inserted in plugin img fields when using the new upload feature

Version
14.x
15.x

Category
Regression

Resolution status
Fixed or Solved

Submitted by
luciash d' being �

Volunteered to solve
Jonny Bradley

Lastmod by
luciash d' being �

Rating
     (0) 

Description
To reproduce:

Enable the JQuery upload feature1.
Edit a page and upload an image using the icon "Choose or upload images"2.
Save the page3.
Then you decide to change that picture: Click the img plugin helper icon below the image4.
Click the icon next to the fileId field to upload new image insted of the current one5.
Upload the image then click it - it should replace the ID 1 with ID 2 but instead it inserts the6.
whole wiki syntax and messes up the img when saved

Solution
Hopefully r57636?
Backported to 14.x

Importance
7

Easy to solve?
8

Priority
56

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

https://dev.tiki.org/item5833-Wrong-value-inserted-in-plugin-img-fields-when-using-the-new-upload-feature
http://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/57636
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Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
5833

Created
Sunday 28 February, 2016 15:38:50 GMT-0000
by luciash d' being �

LastModif
Monday 21 March, 2016 11:40:27 GMT-0000

Comments

luciash d' being � 29 Feb 16 23:30 GMT-0000

How can I svn up the show instance? I thought there was a button for it but maybe I just dreamed about
it :-p

Jonny Bradley 01 Mar 16 12:31 GMT-0000

Sadly the versions to show the button are hard-coded into the field tpl, which i updated and
backported in r57712
Meanwhile, the button's only hidden for unsupported branches so you can always get it to appear
using a DOM inspector 

p.s. Did this one and the fix looks good to me 

luciash d' being � 03 Mar 16 16:47 GMT-0000

Ah, great, I knew I saw it somewhere! ;) Thanks! Closing the issue. (and destroyed the nomore
needed show instance)

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
http://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/57712
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
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The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item5833-Wrong-value-inserted-in-plugin-img-fields-when-using-the-new-upload-feature
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